
India-Zagreb :
Welcome to Zagreb Airport, check in hotel.
Overnight stay in Zagreb
●Flight ●Transfer ●Sightseeing ●Dinner  ●Hotel Stay  

Zagreb-Plitvice :
After breakfast, proceed to visit famous Plitvice National Park the shimmering lakes and lush forests of 
Plitvice in central Croatia have long drawn visitors from around the region. A national park since 1949, It is 
the UNESCO World Heritage site since 1979, due to its outstanding and picturesque series of tufa lakes, 
caves, connected by waterfalls. Enjoy thousands of sparkling falls, clean air, the great Splashier along with 
Boat ride on Lake Kozjak.
Overnight stay in Zagreb.
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

3Day

Zagreb-Budapest:
After breakfast proceed for a scenic drive to Zagreb, visit old town square, Visit most famous cathedral of 
blessed Virgin Mary. At its center, Upper Town is the site of the Gothic, twin-spired Zagreb Cathedral and 
13th-century St. Mark’s Church, with a colorfully tiled roof. In the afternoon proceed for a scenic drive to 
Budapest.
Overnight stay in Budapest
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

Budapest :
After breakfast, proceed to Lake Balaton, A freshwater lake in western Hungary. It’s a major holiday 
destination with beaches, volcanic hills, resort towns and high-rise hotels along its 197km shoreline. The 
hilly north shore is a wine-growing region, with protected wetlands and hiking trails at Balaton Uplands 
National Park. The town of Veszprem has a walled castle district. In the afternoon visit Tihany Village purple 
fields covered with lavender The beauty of the peninsula has always been a source of inspiration for many 
artists, poets—and lovers. The purple lavender fields and the fragrance of lavender oil still capture the 
imagination of everyone who visits Tihany, the Pearl of Hungary.
Overnight stay in Budapest
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

Budapest:
After breakfast, proceed to Szentendre village which is a Hungarian town on the Danube River, north of the 
capital, Budapest. It’s known for its baroque architecture, churches, colorful houses & narrow, cobbled 
streets. The main square, the alleyways around it are lined with art galleries, museums & shops. Later in 
the afternoon proceed for a city tour of Budapest - Visit Heroes Square, Citadel & Fishermen’s Bastion. See 
the Parliament building, Margaret island, chain-suspension bridge that spans the river Danube between 
Buda & Pest.
In the evening Boat ride along the River Danube admiring the illuminated beauty of twin cities Buda & Pest.
Overnight stay in Budapest.
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay
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2Day

1Day

5Day

Budapest-Vienna- Bratislava :
After breakfast, proceed for a scenic drive to Vienna. Orientation city tour like state opera, Parliament, Town 
hall, the UNESCO world heritage site, Imperial Palace, Schonbrunn Palace & Splendid Gardens. Summer 
resident of Austrian emperors for nearly 150 years, it is a former imperial summer residence located in 
Vienna, Austria. Later in the evening proceed for a scenic drive to Bratislava.
Overnight stay in Bratislava
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

Bratislava-Prague :
After breakfast, proceed for city tour of Bratislava on Tram Visit Bratislava Castle which is the main castle of 
Bratislava. The massive rectangular building with four corner towers stands on an isolated rocky hill of the 
Little Carpathians directly above the Danube river in the middle of Bratislava. Later in the Noon, proceed for 
a scenic drive to Prague. Visit St Vitus Cathedral Located within Prague Castle and containing the tombs of 
many Bohemian kings and Holy Roman Emperors, the cathedral is under the ownership of the Czech 
government as part of the Prague Castle complex.
Overnight stay in Prague.
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

7Day
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Prague   :
After breakfast, proceed for Karlovy Vary, Discover Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad), one of the most captivating spa 
towns in Europe. This popular west Bohemia spa town sometimes referred to as Carlsbad is noted for its 13 
curative thermal springs and approximately 300 smaller springs. Take a stroll along its elegant colonnades. 
Taste its hot mineral springs. There will be also enough time for a traditional Czech lunch, souvenir 
shopping or spa treatment in the mineral water of this stunning town. Shopping stop at Fashion Arena Mall.
Overnight stay in Prague
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

Destination cover :
Budapest - Krakow - Prague - Bratislava - Vienna - Zagreb

Target

INCLUSIONS :
• Return Economy class Airfare [Ex. BOM, DEL, MAA, BLR, HYD, AMD]
• Hotel Accommodation in 3* hotels
• Meals: Continental Breakfasts, Lunchs & Dinners
• All transfers
• Entire road journey & sightseeing by super deluxe air-conditioned luxury coach
• Sightseeing as per itinerary
• Schengen VISA
• Insurance Up to 59 years only
• Service of Tour Manager

EXCLUSIONS :
• GST @ 5%
• TCS @ 5% 
• Tips (EUR 4 per person per day)
• Extra charges/expenses of personal nature like porterage, laundry, mineral water / drinks, telephone or 

any other charges / expenses not mentioned in Inclusions
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EXCLUSIONS

HOTELS :
LOCATION    NIGHT HOTELS        
• BUDAPEST (HUNGARY)  3N HOTEL BUDAPEST / HOTEL BARA
• ZAGREB (CROATIA)   2N BEST WESTERN HOTEL STELLA
• BRATISLAVA (SLOVAKIA)  1N HOTEL VHE/HOTEL MODENA
• KRAKOW (POLAND)   2N HOTEL FERO EXPRESS
• PRAGUE (CZECH REPUBLIC) 2N HOTEL TOP
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Prague-Krakow :
After Breakfast proceed for a scenic drive to Krakow. In the evening Admire the Main Market square, 
arguably one of the world’s most biggest and beautiful plazas. Main Square as seen from the tower of the 
St. Mary's Basilica, with Cloth Hall in its centre, free-standing Town Hall Tower behind it, and the Adam 
Mickiewicz Monument.
Overnight stay in Krakow
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay
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Krakow:
After breakfast, proceed for a orientation tour of Wawel Castle, the legend, Kraków was founded on the 
defeat of a dragon, and it’s true a mythical atmosphere permeates its attractive streets and squares. Visit 
the Main Market square, arguably one of the world’s largest and beautiful plazas. Main Square as seen 
from the tower of the St. Mary's Basilica, with Cloth Hall in its centre, free-standing Town Hall Tower behind 
it, and the Adam Mickiewicz Monument.
Overnight stay in Krakow
●Breakfast  ●Sightseeing ●Lunch ●Dinner ●Hotel Stay

11D
a
y Krakow-India Departure :

After Breakfast proceed to Krakow Airport for your flight back home with sweet memories.
●Breakfast ●Transfer ●Flight 
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IMPORTANT NOTES :
• No name change allowed after booking.
• Minimum booking amount is INR 50,000/- per person.
• Booking Amount will be non-refundable once booked.
• PAN card is mandatory to be given at the time of Booking of every passenger above 18 years, travelling 

outside India.
• Universal standard check-in time is 1500 hrs & check-out time is 1000 hrs. All hotel stays will strictly 

follow these timings and passengers need to comply with the same.
• Early check-in and/or late check-out will not be possible.
• If tour get cancelled due to Covid Protocols or any Government restrictions then cancellation charges 

would be waived off and credit note will be given to be utilized in future.
• In case of Visa rejection, the above-mentioned cancellation policy shall apply. Issuing of Visa or 

Rejection is solely in hands of Visa Consulate. Neem Holidays Pvt. Ltd. is not liable for any rejections.
• General advisories regarding your baggage & Bus travel
Only the two pieces of Check In & Hand Baggage (1 pc each) permitted to be carried in the Bus  during 
travel. If any guest wishes to carry additional baggage on board which is not compliant with the permissible 
limits it’s at discretion of baggage space in the bus subject to availability. Hence would request all guest to 
fellow the above strictly and avoid inconvenience to other co passengers on Board.
The turn round for breakdown of bus on tour is minimum of 3hrs
• Lunch and Dinner on 1st and last day of the tour are provided by Neem Holidays in case the flight 

reaches the stipulated destination in morning before 10 am or leaves destination at night after 11pm 
respectively.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
Booking amount = INR 55,000/- per person to confirm the booking
Balance amount to be cleared 60 days prior to start date of the tour.
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Splendid Europe 10N - 2024
10 Night 11 Days

Number of days prior 

to Tour Departure

D-05 & 

On Tour 

D-06 

to 15

D-16 

to 30

D-31 

to 45

D-46 

to 60

D-61 

to 90

D-91 

to 120

More than 

121 days

Cancellation fee applicable 

on Net Tour Price
100% 85% 75% 50% 30% 20% 15% 10%

CANCELLATION POLICY :

For more details : visit the cancellation policy on web site.
URL : https://neemholidays.com/terms-conditions


